NOTES:
1. INSERTION LOSS: 0.75 dB MAX.
2. OPERATION TEMP: -20 °C TO +70 °C.
3. PRODUCT COMES WITH DUST CAPS. (NOT SHOWN)
4. MATERIALS:
   SLEEVE: SINGLE-MODE - CERAMIC (ZIRCONIA) 
   MULTI-MODE - PHOSPHORUS BRONZE 
   HOUSING - DELRIN, BLACK 
   ADAPTER - THERMOPLASTIC 
   ADAPTER MOUNTING CLIPS - STAINLESS STEEL 
5. FOR MOUNTING SCREWS TO BE SHIPPED WITH ASSEMBLY 
   AND INDIVIDUAL PACKAGING, ADD SUFFIX -PKG TO PART NUMBER. 
6. WHEN MOUNTING ASSEMBLY, USE A SCREW TORQUE 
   OF 10 INCH-POUNDS MAXIMUM. 
7. THIS PRODUCT IS RoHS COMPLIANT.